
 
1st Annual Battle of the BBQ 

 
Rules and Information - There is a lot here, don’t let it get you down 

 
Categories:  

 Ribs – Beef or Pork 

 Chicken – any part (but not gizzards – GROSS) 

 Most Outrageous Burger (don’t forget the buns) 

 Baked Beans** 

 Jerky** 
Ribs/Chicken/Hamburgers 

 Teams can be made up of 1 to 4 people - $25.00 entry donation per entry for meat and $10.00 entry 
donation for Beans and/or Jerky entries 

 Participating teams will provide their own meat. Rubs and marinades may be prepared in advance. 

 Meat may not be pre-cooked prior to the official meat inspection. 

 Bring your grill, smoker, best pot, secret rub, best BBQ sauce and all the spices, or whatever else you 
need. 

 It is the team's responsibility to make sure all foods are stored per USDA temperature guidelines. 
Before cooking 42 degrees – after cooking beef should reach 145 degrees and pork at 165 degrees. 
There will be no refrigeration available and no electricity available in the grilling area. (Do we look like 
an electric company?) 

 Teams shall provide all needed equipment, supplies, addition bowls, plates, spoons, forks, etc.  

 Bring your own pop-up and chairs – come up with a creative way to decorate your space (there is a 
prize for this, so dazzle us!) 

 Cooks are to prepare and cook in a sanitary manner. Cooking conditions are subject to inspection BBQ 
committee (yes, they really do exist). Conditions found to be unsanitary will be grounds for 
disqualification from this cook-off. (In other words, bring something to wash your dirty hands). 

 Teams must have a bleach bucket or sprayer kept in cold water. 

 The host will provide dumpster, ash barrel and grease barrel. 

 Teams must provide a list of ingredients used (not the amount) due to possible food allergies. 
 

Baked Beans and Jerky 

 Beans and Jerky must be homemade. 

 Must be accompanied by a recipe. 

 Jerky should be brought to the competition in sealed baggies. Any kind of meat can be used. 
 

Sampling/Meals 

 Teams are to provide additional servings to the public for sampling. The host will provide 2 oz 
cups/small plates and spoons so teams can serve samples.  Samples can bring in profit to the teams.  
We will be offering a “People’s Choice Award” so your samples matter! We ask for 25/2 oz samples be 
available. We want to make your trip worthwhile and give those BBQ fans an opportunity to try your 
great works. 

 

 



 
Times You Need to Know: 
 

 Teams will be allowed to set up Friday, September 12th at 8:00 pm (the day before the cookoff). 

 Vehicles will be allowed in the grilling area ONLY for unloading and loading purposes. After 7:00 am on 
September 13th, all vehicles must be removed from the grilling area.  

 Check in will start at 7:00 am on the day of the event, meat inspection to follow (don’t go down that 
road). 

 The competition officially begins after 7:00 am after inspection. You do not have to start cooking at 
that time if you feel you will be done in time for judging. 

 All food needs to be done and present by 2:00 pm. Judging will start at 2:00 pm.  Serving to public after 
that. Winners announced at 3:00 pm. 

 
Rules/Times subject to change 
This is a rain or shine event 
No refunds will be given 
 
If you have any questions, please send an email to bagdadcore@gmail.com 
 
Winner Categories 
 
People’s Choice Award 
Best Rib 
Best Chicken 
Best Outrageous Hamburger 
Best Baked Beans 
Best Jerky 
Best Decorated “Booth” 
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